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Microfinance as an asset class is attractive with its “double bottom line”: Economic performance + social benefits

Microfinance works through:

• Empowering the poor by supporting their income-generating activities
• Ensuring sustainability through loans and paying financial service
• Fighting poverty in a lasting manner by improving economic security and quality of life
What does BlueOrchard manage? Loans to Microfinance Institutions

**Investors**
- **Public Investors**: e.g. sovereign wealth funds or development banks
- **Private Investors**: e.g. PFs, foundations, banks, insurance companies

**Microfinance Fund**
- Funds as efficient vehicles to pool investments
- Country and MFI selection and allocation

**MFI**
- Microfinance institutions
- Supervision by local regulator/cenral bank
- Credit bureaus to protect clients

**Micro-entrepreneurs**
- Individuals
- Solidarity Groups
- Micro- and Small enterprises

1) Microfinance institution

Credit Bureaus mitigate overindebtedness risk

Investor protection regulations

Investment fund regulations

Supervision by local regulator/central bank
Underlying the loans, concrete success stories prove the effectiveness of microfinance

**Zohir** lives and works in Dushanbe, Tajikistan where he set up his own shop to sell the traditional bread non. With his 1st loan of USD 2'000 he bought flour and raw materials. With his 2nd loan of USD 4'000 he could build a second oven and hire two bakers. He now oversees the selling in the street with his wife and thanks to his high productivity, he sells to other bread vendors in the neighboring area.

**Maria Gutierrez** operates a market stall on the San-Gregorio market in Lima, Peru. She already took her 4th loan that amounts to USD 2’500. She currently sells vegetables and intends to expand her product offering. Her market stall allowed her to send her children to university and renovate the roof of her family house.

**Saroam Tum** owns and operates a junkyard on the outskirts of Phnom Penh, Cambodia. She collects household garbage and resells raw material to large junk merchants. She already took her 3rd loan of USD 5’000 and now hires 6 employees.

**Katanga** runs a workshop in Zambia to build drums, marimbas and other folklore instruments. In addition, he also heads a musical group. He received a first loan 4 years ago of USD 1,700, which he since repaid with interests. He presently holds a loan of USD 5’700. These credits allowed him to buy raw materials and utensils to build his instruments and to promote his enterprise. His three children now help him in his work and his daughter Orica co-manages the Katanga foundation with him.
What does Social Performance in Microfinance mean?

- The fundamental goal of microfinance is to expand the provision of financial services to low income groups that have been historically excluded from mainstream banking.

- Microfinance institutions can improve the well-being of their clients through:
  - Social Performance assessment in microfinance focuses on looking at the extent to which microfinance institutions operate to provide high quality and appropriate services to clients that need them, and effectively translate their social mission into practice.
Social Performance versus Social Impact

- Social performance looks at how the MFI operates in order to reach social objectives
- Social impact measures actual changes in clients’ lives

SOCIAL PERFORMANCE

Intent
- Mission
- Social Goals
- Governance

Internal Systems & Activities
- MFIs Social responsibility to clients, staff, community and environment
- Breadth (# of clients), depth (poverty segment targeted by MFI) and diversity of services
- Cost of services to clients
- Staff training on Social Performance, incentive schemes on social performance, turnover
- Client protection practices
- Client poverty assessment and payment capacity
- Measuring Client retention & Client satisfaction

SOCIAL IMPACT

Outputs
- Geographical outreach
- Outreach to women
- Client outreach
- Outreach of non-financial services

Outcomes
- Employment Generation
- Children in school
- “Progress out of poverty” (Measures clients’ poverty level at entry and after 3/5 years)

Impact
- Poverty alleviation
- Empowerment
Social Performance Management at BlueOrchard: overview

- **Philosophy**
  - Social performance is at the heart of BlueOrchard’s mission, vision and culture
  - Social Performance issues are embedded in daily work, especially of the Investment Team

- **Internal policies and activities**
  - Social Performance is an integrated part of the investment process
  - SP assessments of all investee MFIs form part of the analytical work of each investment officer
  - SPIRIT 5.0: proprietary Social Performance scorecard and related procedures

- **External activities**
  - BlueOrchard participates in local and global initiatives to develop the market further on social performance issues

- **Reporting to investors**
  - BlueOrchard values transparency and keeps investors informed on SP activities.
In addition to financial analysis, BlueOrchard conducts a social performance analysis on all potential investee MFIs based on SPIRIT, our proprietary social performance assessment tool first developed in 2008.

The most recent SPIRIT update was conducted in 2014 and aligned assessment categories with the Social Performance Task Force’s Universal Standards for Social Performance Management. We assess each MFI’s social performance in the following areas:
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Disclaimer

No offer or recommendation. The information and opinions contained in this publication constitute neither marketing material, nor any solicitation or recommendation, nor any offer to buy or sell any investment instruments or other services, or to engage in any transaction. This publication is not directed to persons in any jurisdiction where the provision of such information would not comply with applicable laws and regulations and is in particular intended for professional investors only.

No warranty. BlueOrchard Finance Ltd prepared this publication with the highest degree of care and professionalism and relied on sources believed to be accurate and up to date. Any information and opinions reflect the current judgement and knowledge of the authors and may change without notice. All content is intended for information purposes only and all information is provided without warranties of any kind, either expressed or implied, notably but not limited to warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. The recipient of this material must make his/her own assessment about the accuracy, completeness and usefulness of an information provided herein.

No liability. Unless otherwise indicated, all figures are unaudited and not guaranteed. All information are provided with the understanding that BlueOrchard Finance Ltd or any related party is not rendering legal, accounting or other professional advice or opinions on specific facts or matters and accordingly assume no liability whatsoever. Any action derived from this publication is always at the recipient’s own risk. BlueOrchard Finance Ltd or any related party shall not be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, consequential or any other damages arising out of or in connection with the use of any opinion or information contained herein.

Copyright. Unless otherwise stated, all information, opinions and any other content contained in this publication are the exclusive property of BlueOrchard Finance Ltd and/or its related parties and may not be copied, amended or distributed, in whole or in part, without the express written consent of BlueOrchard Finance Ltd, respectively of its related party.
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